
Congratulations on the purchase of your new Kustom bass amplifier.
Your Model KXB500 mini bass head was designed for gigging players who 

seek professional tone, smart features and reliable performance in a light and 
portable configuration. Inside this manual, you’ll find valuable information 

about the amp’s controls and specifications. Being familiar with its features 
will help you effectively dial in different tones. We wish you many years of 

enjoyment with your Kustom KXB500 bass amplifier. 
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FCC Statements

1. Caution: Changes or modifications to this unit not expressly approved by the party 
responsible for compliance could void the user’s authority to operate the equipment.

2. Note: This equipment has been tested and found to comply with the limits for a Class B 
digital device, pursuant to Part 15 of the FCC Rules. These limits are designed to provide 
reasonable protection against harmful interference in a residential installation. This equipment 
generates, uses, and can radiate radio frequency energy and, if not installed and used in 
accordance with the instructions, may cause harmful interference to radio communications. 
However, there is no guarantee that interference will not occur in a particular installation. If 
this equipment does cause harmful interference to radio or television reception, which can be 
determined by turning the equipment off and on, the user is encouraged to try to correct the 
interference by one or more of the following measures:

 • Reorient or relocate the receiving antenna.
 • Increase the separation between the equipment and receiver.
 • Connect the equipment into an outlet on a circuit different from that to    
  which the receiver is connected.
 • Consult the dealer or an experienced radio/TV technician for help.
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1. Input: This is a ¼-inch input jack that is used to connect your bass to the amplifier’s circuitry. It is designed to 
accommodate passive or active instruments with up to 3 volts maximum RMS output (4.2 volts peak). It is optimized for 
bass guitars but will accept other instruments as well. 

2. Gain: Adjust this control clockwise as required to increase the amount of preamp gain. If your bass has powerful or 
active pickups, you may need to reduce Gain to avoid unwanted distortion. Alternately, if your bass has low-output, 
vintage-style pickups, you may need to turn the Gain control up. Start with this control set at 12:00 to determine if further 
adjustment is required. 

In general, set the Gain control as high as possible without generating audio distortion, unless of course you desire it.   

3. Clip: This feature samples gain levels at multiple locations throughout the amp’s circuitry and illuminates when 
clipping (distortion) occurs. When this happens, turn down the Gain control until the Clip indicator only occasionally 
lights up.

4. Mute: When this switch is depressed, it turns off the Speaker Outputs and Line Out so that you may tune up in silence 
when using a tuner connected to the Tuner Out jack. This feature is also useful when you want to unplug and change 
bass guitars during a live performance. When Mute is activated, its red L.E.D. will flash.  

Mute also may be activated via a footswitch. When used with a double-function footswitch such as the Kustom Model 
KACFS2B, the Mute function and the Effects Loop may individually be turned on and off.  

5. Bass: This active shelving control adjusts the low-frequency equalization of the amplifier. It provides +/- 20dB boost or 
cut at 40 Hz. 

6. Middle: This active control adjusts the midrange frequency equalization of the amplifier. It provides +/- 12dB boost or 
cut centered at 500Hz. To help dial-in the ideal midrange response, a Pull Shift function moves the midrange control to 
operate at 700 Hz, +/- 12 dB. The result is a bigger, thicker low-end response when required. To activate, pull the Mid 
knob outward. 

7. Treble: This active shelving control adjusts the high frequency equalization of the amplifier. It provides +/- 20dB boost 
or cut at 20KHz.   

8. Master: This controls the overall volume level of the amplifier.    

9. Aux In: This is a 1/8-inch, stereo jack that allows playback from a Compact Disc, MP3 player or other audio device. 
The overall volume level will be determined by the audio device alone, so start with lower volume levels and increase as 
needed. Note: All KXB500 controls are nonfunctional when a discrete audio device is connected to its Aux In jacks.   

10. Headphones: This is a 1/8-inch input jack intended for headphone use. If a speaker cabinet is connected to the 
KXB500, its speaker outputs will be silenced when headphones are plugged in. If both headphones and an external 
audio device are simultaneously plugged in, both signals will be heard in the headphones alone, with no signal being 
broadcast through the loudspeaker.

11. Power Switch: This dual-function component is both an On/Off power switch and a status indicator light. When 
illuminated, it shows that your amplifier is ready to be played. To turn amplifier on, press switch upward. To turn amp off, 
press switch downward.
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KXB500 Control Panel
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1. Speaker Outputs: Power output is 500 watts with a total minimum speaker load of 4 ohms. For full power, use two 
8-ohm speaker cabinets in a parallel configuration or a single 4-ohm cabinet. A single 8 ohm cabinet may be used but 
less output power will be received by the speaker. 

Note 1: Do not attempt to use two 4-ohm cabinets, as this will result in a total impedance load of 2 ohms, which could 
damage the amplifier.

Note 2: For user convenience, the KXB500 provides one Speak-On connector and one standard ¼-inch connector. 

2. Balanced Line Out: This electronically balanced XLR jack is used to connect the amplifier to a mixer or other line level 
device. The Pre/Post EQ switch selects the output at this jack. 

3. Pre/Post EQ: This switch selects whether the Balanced Line Out signal is taken before or after the EQ circuits.

4. Line Out Volume: This control sets the output level for the Balanced Line Out. Set in its lower-to-middle ranges until 
the necessary volume has been determined.

5. Ground Lift: Activating this switch removes the ground connection on the Balanced Line Out jack. If necessary, use 
this switch to eliminate hum.

6. Effects Loop Send: Use this ¼-inch jack to connect to the input of an external effects processor or equalizer. It will 
effectively accommodate a wide range of effects, from pedals to rack-style. This jack may also be used as a Preamp 
Out.

7. Effects Loop Return: Use this ¼-inch jack to connect to the output of an external effects processor or equalizer. This 
jack may also be used as a Power Amp In. When used as a power amp in, the master control is active. 

Note: The KXB500’s effects loop may be switched in and out with an external footswitch. (See Footswitch below for 
details.)

8. Tuner Out: Use this jack to connect a tuner or other instrument-level device. It is electronically buffered and isolated 
from the amp’s input so it does not affect the amp’s tonality in any way when in use. 

9. Footswitch: When used with a double-function footswitch such as the Kustom KACFS2B, the Mute function and 
the Effects Loop may individually be turned on and off. Note: If the KXB500 is used with a standard single-function 
footswitch and a mono cable, the Mute feature will be operational and the Effects Loop will be continuously ON. 
(However, if a single-function footswitch is used with a stereo cable, the Effects Loop will be bypassed.) 

10. AC Power Cord Receptacle: To provide electrical power to the amplifier, insert the AC cord (provided) firmly into the 
AC receptacle. The AC power cord may be removed for easy storage, or replacement if damaged. Replace it if protective 
jacket is damaged or ground pin is damaged or removed.

KXB500 Back Panel
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Kustom® KXB500 Specifications

Output Power 500 Watts typical 4 Ohms at 10% THD+N

300 Watts typical 8 Ohms at 10% THD+N

Input Impedance Single Input 690K Ohm

Gain 76 dB typical Gain and Master at Max, All EQ at 12 o’clock

Nominal Sensitivity 200mV Gain = 12 o’clock, Volume = 12 o’clock, 
tone controls = 12 o’clock

S/N Radio -90 dB typical Below rated power

Direct Output Electronically 
Balanced XLR

Ground Lift Switch and Level control

Aux Input 1.2 V Sensitivity Stereo 3.5mm High Impedance

Headphone Output 15mW at 30 ohms 
per channel

Stereo 3.5mm, 8 ohm minimum

Effects Loop 550 mV / 100 Ohm 
output Impedance

Effects Send, Gain and Master 
at 12 o’clock

550 mV / 50K Ohm 
input Impedance

Effects Return, Gain and Master 
at 12 o’clock

Amplifier Tone Controls Bass +/- 20 dB @ 40Hz

Mid (pull for 700Hz) +/- 12 dB @500Hz/700Hz

Treble +/- 20 dB @ 20KHz

Power Requirements USA/Canada 120VAC/60Hz/500W

Europe 230VAC/50Hz/500W

UK 240VAC/50Hz/500W

Australia 240VAC/50Hz/500W

Japan 100VAC/50-60Hz/500W

Dimensions/Weight cm/Kilogram 6.58 (Height) X 31.4 (Width) X 21 (Depth), 
2.04 Kilogram

Inches/Pounds 2.59 (Height) X 12.38 (Width) X 8.25 (Depth), 
4.5 Lbs

Dimensions/Weight 
(with Rack-Mount 
Hardware Installed)

cm/Kilogram 6.7 (Height) X 48.1 (Width) X 20.9 (Depth), 
2.6 Kilogram

Inches/Pounds 2.59 (Height) X 19 (Width) X 8.25 (Depth), 
5.7 Lbs
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KXB500 Signal Flow Diagram
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Kustom Amplification, Inc.
3015 Kustom Drive
Hebron, Kentucky

USA 41048
888-4-KUSTOM (888-458-7866)

All specifications are subject to change without prior notice. ©2010 Kustom


